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ON SOME SPECIFICS OF WATER SECURITY IN
CENTRAL ASIA

Current regional discrepancies bear a
comprehensive character, not so much mil-
itary in nature, although it is not excluded,
but rather political, diplomatic and social.

The last two kinds are broadly appli-
cable and effective for ensuring internal se-
curity and stability. Due to their economic
development and the needs arising on its
basis they strive to look for exits to sea
ports, making themselves dependent in one

way or another on the goodwill of the neigh-
boring states. At the same time the whole
economy of the region heavily depends
on natural factors, strong climatic varia-
tions, which are characterized by dryness,
lack of atmospheric precipitation, relatively
low humidity and strong solar activity.

All these conditions have special im-
portance in the sense of artificial irrigation
network. In turn, the specifics of irrigation
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*  *  *
Ïðåäëàãàåìàÿ  ñòàòüÿ çàòðàãèâàåò òåìó ðàöèîíàëüíîãî  èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ âîä-

íûõ ðåñóðñîâ òðàíñãðàíè÷íûõ ðåê Àìóäàðüè è Ñûðäàðüè. Ãëàâíûì åå êîíòåêñòîì
ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîòåíöèàë ñîöèàëüíûõ, òåõíîãåííûõ è ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ óãðîç ãîñóäàðñòâàì
íèæíåãî ðóñëà â ïðÿìîé ñâÿçè ñ âîçâåäåíèåì ìåãà ãèäðîýíåðãåòè÷åñêèõ ïðîåê-
òîâ â Òàäæèêèñòàíå è Êèðãèçèè.

Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: Ðåãèîíàëüíàÿ áåçîïàñíîñòü Öåíòðàëüíîé Àçèè,
òðàíñãðàíè÷íûå ðåêè, Àìóäàðüÿ, Ñûðäûðüÿ, Ìåãàïðîåêòû, ÃÝÑ, Ðîãóí, Ñàíãòóäà,
Âàðçîá, Âàõø, Áàéïàçè, Çàðàôøàí, Äàøòèäæóì, Òàäæèêèñòàí, Êàìáàð-àòà,
Êàðàäàðüÿ, Ôåðãàíñêàÿ äîëèíà, ðàöèîíàëüíîå ðàñïðåäåëåíèå âîäíûõ ðåñóðñîâ
òðàíñãðàíè÷íûõ ðåê.

*  *  *
²óéèäàãè ìà³îëàíèíã àñîñèäà Àìóäàð¸ âà Ñèðäàð¸ òðàíñ÷åãàðàâèé ñóâ

¾àâçàëàðèäàí ðàöèîíàë ôîéäàëàíèø ìóàììîñè ¸òèáäè. Ìóàëëèô  òàðàôèäàí áó
äàð¸ëàðíèíã þ³îðè î³èìèäàãè äàâëàòëàð òîìîíèäàí ³óðèëà¸òãàí ìåãà
ãèäðîýíåðãåòèê èíøîîòëàðíèíã ³óéè î³èìäà æîéëàøãàí äàâëàòëàð èæòèìîèé,
òåõíîãåí âà ýêîëîãèê õàâôñèçëèãèãà á¢ëãàí òàúñèðè ê¢òàðèëãàí.

Êàëèò ñ¢çëàð: Ìèíòà³àâèé õàâôñèçëèê, Ìàðêàçèé Îñè¸, òðàíñ÷åãàðàâèé
äàð¸ëàð, Àìóäàð¸, Ñèðäàð¸, Ìåãà-èíøîîòëàð, ÃÝÑ, Ðîãóí, Ñàíãòóäà, Âàðçîá, Âàõø,
Áàéïàçè, Äàøòèæóì, Òîæèêèñòîí, Êàìáàð-Îòà, ²îðà-äàð¸, Ôàð´îíà âîäèéñè, òðàíñ-
÷åãàðàâèé äàð¸ëàð, ñóâ ðåñóðñëàðèíèíã ðàöèîíàë âà òåíã òà³ñèìîòè.
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system require formation of economic re-
lations in the countryside and rational use
of water resources. During the last dec-
ade, for instance, Uzbekistan became one
of the leading producers of cotton in the
world due to the adoption of various irriga-
tion techniques. Cotton and its products
possess a large export potential, and
therefore are of special significance for
countries like Uzbekistan and its national
interests. The other four Central Asian
countries produce almost two million tons
of cotton-fiber which is less than annual
volume of Uzbek crop. [1]

Water, Energy and Politics
All this adds to the acuteness of the

issue of Uzbekistan’s water resources,
which is now a major national concern. The
largest rivers of Uzbekistan and of the
entire region on the whole are Amu Darya
and Syr Darya. Upstream of both these riv-
ers and their tributaries have their origin
outside Uzbekistan. They flow across its
territory only within the limits of its middle
and lower reaches. Besides, a large part of
the water resources of these rivers is used
for the irrigation of lands in all Central Asian
states. One should take into account the
fact that the water of the Amu Darya and
Syr-Darya Rivers, and also of the water
bodies along their flow are used not only
for the development of new lands and irri-
gation in the republic and countries of the
region, but also for harnessing hydroelec-
tric power. Thus it warrants inter-country
agreements with the neighboring nations.
The Aral Sea (Lake) is of great importance
to the region from the viewpoint of rivers fall-
ing into it. Since both the rivers have dried
up at their mouths they no longer fall into
the Aral. As a result, over the past forty
years, the Aral Sea level has dropped by
38 meters, and the coastline has receded
by more than a hundred kilometers.

The problem of safety of mega hydro-
power constructions on the flow of the trans-
border Rivers becomes extremely important

as many key components are connected
with it. The river as a natural body is itself a
water stream as well as an air stream. It is
a dynamic, natural process that knows no
political boundaries of the states. One such
river is Amu Darya.

Amu Darya, in its formation areas in
Tajikistan, possesses huge potential of
hydropower resources whose combined
value exceeds 520 billion kWh (a unit of
energy equal to 1000 watt hours) in a year.
Since 1930, development of hydropower
resources in Tajikistan had begun. In the
initial stage (1931-1937), small dams of low
height, the Cascade of Varzob Hydroelec-
tric Power Stations (HPS) 1;2;3; were built
and put into operation. In the second phase
(1956-1966), the Cascade of Vakhsh HPS
on the river Vakhsh was constructed. In the
third phase, partially intervening into the
second stage, (1961-1985) the Nurek Pow-
er Station was built to enhance efficiency
of water use. The Baypazy Hydro knot,
constructed in 1960 was rebuilt during 1979-
1989, generating power within the limits of
Baypazy HPS. Thus, today flow of the river
Vakhsh is completely used for generation
of electricity. The established capacity of
this station is estimated to be 4635 mega-
watt, which is equal to one million (106)
watts with annual development of 23.9 bil-
lion kWs. Today Tajikistan is building Sang-
tuda HPS 1 & 2, and has renewed building
of Rohun HPS on the Vakhsh River in low-
er reaches of Amu Darya. [2]

Serious challenges on this very vital
issue come from mismanagement of trans-
border water resources of Amu Darya and
Syr Darya rivers. The threat to the nations
of lower flow of these rivers, such as Uz-
bekistan, Turkmenistan and Kazakhstan is
represented by gigantic hydropower projects
well known as Kambarata-1 Kambarata-2
on Syr Darya river basin in Kyrgyzstan and
Rohun and Sangtuda in Tajikistan. Both
countries occupy actively seismic and high-
land territories. First two projects are engi-
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neered and financed by Russia; next two
are developed under the aegis of Russia
and Iran. It will definitely have a negative
impact on the economies of the entire re-
gion, heavily dependent on these rivers.
Decrease in water distribution from the cur-
rent level may jeopardize agriculture and
food production in three thickly populated
countries of the region.

Rohun & Dasht-e-Dzhum
The Rohun HPS, which has been

designed to generate 3600 megawatt of
electricity, is also the highest dam stand-
ing tall at 335 meters and should become
the largest HPS in our Planet. Construc-
tion of Rohun Hydroelectric Power Station,
Sangtuda HPS 1 & 2 are being done on the
existing water basin of the Vakhsh River
10,5 cubic kilometer (the volume of a cube
of side length one kilometer). Building of
Rohun HPS will lead to greater water regu-
lating ability on the flow of river Vakhsh to
25 cubic kilometers, which is 1.25 times
more than mean annual value of water
drained by the river. Russia has agreed to
invest in this project against protests of
nations located on low riparian delta of Amu
Darya.

Large hydropower station of the Pyanj
River is named as Dasht-e-Dzhum with a
basin capacity of 17,6 cubic kilometers of
water. The World Commission on Dams
estimates influence of hydrological cycles
of functioning river systems as serious one
on water ecosystems. In other words, in-
fringement on the dynamic current balance
of the river of Amu Darya will lead to seri-
ous changes in the stability of all river
systems on the territory of Uzbekistan.
Because of certain change of a longitudi-
nal bias of the river and decrease of in-house
depth, water inflow to the aquatic fences of
Uzbekistan will cease. This may crucially
affect to Amu-Zang in the Surkhan-Darya
area, Kashkadariya Magistral Water Chan-
nel (KMK) and Amu-Bukhara in Bukhara and
Navoi regions. [3]

Since 2005, Afghanistan and Taji-
kistan have jointly carried out team-
work on realization of civil-engineering de-
signs of hydropower constructions on the
river Pyanj. Iranian specialists had conduct-
ed research on potential development of
water resources of the river Amu Darya,
which derives from its tributary Pyanj River.
Since 2007 information related to this ac-
tivity made confidential by the Tajik side and
parameters of hydropower construction are
neither disclosed nor published in Media.

The Dasht-e-Dzhum HPS has a ca-
pacity of 4000 mWt and can generate 15.6
billion kW/h of electricity. The height of the
dam is 320 meters, only 15 meters lower
than Rogun with the total water volume of
17,6 cubic kilometers. Preliminary estima-
tion of the project cost exceeds $ 3 billion.
Pakistan and the Aga Khan Foundation, in
whose zone of influence the building of
Dasht-e-Dzhum HPS falls, are co-investors
of this project. Iran also joins it.

Up to now, the degree of safety of the
Usoy Rockside Dam on Sarez lake with
a water volume of 17,5 cubic kilometers and
difference of horizon of water between two
reservoirs exceeding 2000 meters is not
established. Should the stored water find
its own course, safety would be seriously
compromised because Dasht-e-Dzhum
water storage basin cannot resist too long.
There is potential risk of destruction of the
Usoy Dam on Sarez Lake and it be-
comes a serious concern to the safety
of 320-metre stone filled dam. In this
connection, there is a necessity for carry-
ing out meticulous and impartial, interna-
tional study on the conditions of Sarez
Lake and safety of constructions of all
Dasht-e-Dzhum hydropower stations in
order to ensure the safety of the nations
located on lower flow of the Amu Darya
from flooding. [4]

Yavan on Zarafshan
The Zarafshan River originates in

the territory of Tajikistan and flows to
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Uzbekistan. The maximum use of water of
this river is in July (250-690 m3/c), and the
least in March (28-60 m3/c). Such features
of the Zarafshan made the basis of forma-
tion and development of one of the most
ancient civilizations, having irrigated agri-
culture. The present complex scheme of
use of the river Zarafshan developed by
Tajikistan, provides a pressure head tunnel
above the Obburdon water storage ba-
sin, directing Zarafshan river water (pool of
the river Amu Darya) to the Turkestan Moun-
tain Ridge in Ura-Tube valley located along
the pool of Syr-Darya.

Distance from a large Dupuly water
basin to the Pervomayskaya («May Day»)
Dam provides water delivery to the irrigat-
ed areas of more than 590.000 hectares
in Uzbekistan and supplies water to a pop-
ulation of more than 7 million. On this
short site of the Zarafshan River, Tajikistan
plans to build a Сascade of 3 Pyanjikent
HPS with daily regulation capacity. In this
case functioning of the «May Day» Dam
will be dependent on operation of Pyan-
jikent HPS. [5]

In 2007 Tajikistan had entered into an
agreement with China to build Yavan HPS
on Zarafshan River. The location of the dam
of Yavan HPS is about 200 km from Dush-
anbe and nearly 86 km. from Uzbekistan
border. Later China took a decision to quit
the project with a view to saving its rela-
tions with other Central Asian partners.
However, Tajikistan had submitted all engi-
neering documents of the Yavan HPS to
Iran and ensured its further participation in
the project to use the water resources of
the Zarafshan River. Still, there is no any
signed agreement yet between Tajikistan
and the states of the lower flow regulating
the management of Zarafshan water re-
sources. Therefore for Tajikistan there is no
any hurdle to build huge hydropower sta-
tion on this river.

Geographically, Tajikistan being a
mountainous country does not have enough

territories to irrigate. It has only 130 thou-
sand hectares of land, requiring only 286
million cubic meters (0,286 km3) of water
for its own needs. However, Tajikistan has
irrevocably withdrawn more than 1,5 cubic
kilometers of water from the resources of
trans-border river Amu Darya for Ura-Tube
valley irrigation in Tajikistan leaving about
83,3 thousand hectares of fertile agricultur-
al lands in neighboring Uzbekistan dry. Any
further techno-engineering involvement in
the situation can worsen difficulties over
water supply in the adjacent countries, ag-
gravating social and ecosystem along the
flow of Zarafshan River.

Trans-border Syr Darya & Water
Canals

Syr Darya originates from the merger
of two rivers: Naryn and Karadariya. How-
ever, functionally Naryn Syr Darya is a uni-
tary river into which the river Karadariya
flows in and number of other mountainous
rivers of the region also flow in. The total
area of the river basin of Naryn - Syr Darya
after exit makes 142 thousand square kil-
ometers at so called Farkhad gate close to
Khodjent region of Tajikistan.

Building of Kambarata-1 and Kambar-
ata-2 HPS will lead to increase in the vol-
ume of the reservoir on river Naryn to 25,1
cubic kilometer, which is double to total
volume of water drained from Naryn. It may
take more than ten years to fill the dam.
During the construction of dams of Kam-
barata HPS, the use of targeted explosion
technology puts a pressure on the founda-
tion of the Toktogul Dam. High Risk of
earthquakes and landslides will dramat-
ically raise the may challenge huge dam
and critically impact to the people’s life of
the region. [6]

As a safety measure against uncon-
firmed withdrawal of water from the area,
the idea of so called «circling» of irrigation-
al networks in Fergana valley has been
developed. It includes the interregional and
trans-border canals. On the right and left

The problems of international
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banks of Naryn - Syr-Darya there are many
big cross-border canals. There are Big
Andizhan and Fergana Canals on the bor-
ders of Uzbekistan and Kyrgyzstan. The
circling project, suggested by Uzbekistan
in late 1980s had ultimately entailed the
Southern Fergana to develop two big ca-
nals: Big Namangan and Northern Fergana
Canals. The big Namangan Canal is water-
ing the territory of Kyrgyzstan and 47.000
hectares of land in Namangan Region of
Uzbekistan. Northern Fergana Canal irri-
gates about 63.000 hectares of land in Uz-
bekistan and about 5.000 hectares of land
in Tajikistan. The Big Andizhan Canal with
a water fence from the river Naryn irrigates
approximately 74.000 hectares of land in
Namangan and Andizhan regions. The larg-
est canal of region is the Big Fergana Ca-
nal that covers at about 310.000 hectares
of land, and in Uzbekistan it irrigates ap-
proximately 175 thousands of hectares. The
Southern Fergana Canal irrigates about
80.000 hectares in the Andizhan and Fer-
gana regions.

Overuse of water across Naryn -
Syr-Darya increases annually up to 3 or 4
cubic kilometers. This slows down the ca-
nal flow proportionately by the time it reach-
es Syr Darya and Dzhizak region of Uz-
bekistan, which damages their rural sector
to a great extent. The general loss reaches
50% from total crop output and farm prod-
ucts. Kazakhstan is secured, thanks to the
Chardara Water Reservoir with a useful
water capacity of nearly 5 cubic kilometers.
Moreover, raised water level in the reservoir
has allowed Kazakhstan recently to in-
crease water inflow into the Syr-Darya del-
ta on its territory, thereby restore fishery in
the Sary-Chaganak Bay.

Thus, building Rohun HPS on the
Vakhsh River, Dasht-e-Dzhum HPS on the
Pyanj River and Yavan HPS on the Zaraf-
shan River on the one hand, and the cas-
cade of HPS on Naryn-Syr-Darya basin
on the other, mostly isolate other states

from the vast resources of trans-border riv-
ers. Such approach of both countries can
put the lives of more than 40 million peo-
ple in the region into very precarious con-
dition. [7]

Any effort to convince to reconsider
further construction of giant hydropower
stations on seismically active mountain-
ous sites meets complete reluctance or
turn to blind wall. Future ramifications
of tangible discrepancies over this pain-
ful issue may become a primary cause for
potential conflicts in the whole Central
Asia.

In line with the recommendations of
the UN’s World Commission on Dams,
Uzbekistan insists on conducting interna-
tional inspection to expertise potential in-
fluence of hydropower mega-projects and
reservoirs on techno and environmental
threat to the countries located in lower
stream of Amu Darya.

Last September, Uzbek Foreign Min-
ister, in his address at the General De-
bates of the at the 69th General Session of
the UN General Assembly once again made
clear the position of Uzbekistan on this
issue. As he stated, “…it is unaccepta-
ble that certain countries of the region
promote the projects of construction of
large hydropower stations with gigan-
tic dams without conducting an interna-
tional, truly independent, unprejudiced and
professional expert examination.” Then he
underscored that “…in the conditions of
aggravating ecologic problems the grow-
ing number of countries in the world refuse
the construction of gigantic dams and opt
for small and medium-size hydropower sta-
tions which do not cause damage to the
environment, safety or social-economic
well-being of the population.” [8]

In Lieu of Conclusion
In this context an experience of other

nations would be useful to learn from and
understand. For example, reaching an
agreement with Pakistan on Indus Water
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Treaty was not easy. Signed in 1960 by
President Muhammad Ayyub Khan and
Prime-Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, it took 10
years to work out an agreement. It was vi-
tally important for both of them to regulate
water distribution on rivers like Indus, Chen-
ab, Ravi, Jhelum, Sutlej and their tributar-
ies. Baglihar Hydro Power Station project
on Chenab River became real only after the
long study and recommendations given by
World Water Council acting under the UN.
Even now the dispute over construction of
Nimmu-Bazgo Hydro Power Station on the
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Indus is a topic of continued diplomatic talks
between both rivals for security interests of
Pakistan and India.

That is to say that any attempt to build
mega-Hydropower projects on trans-border
rivers without taking into account safety and
interests of neighboring nations would def-
initely turn the whole region into a typical-
ly catch-22 situation. It even signals to
act responsibly before to enter to painful
and most sensitive segment of regional
security, first of which is water.
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